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Steps for Success: 
Introduction
Whether you’re a new MetLife Resources (MLR) Financial 
Services Representative (FSR) or an experienced top producer, 
the marketing and sales tools addressed in Steps for Success 
will help you:

• Reach prospects in your target market,
• Analyze your book of business for cross-sell opportunities,
• Build brand recognition for yourself and MetLife,
• Maintain communication with existing clients,
• Increase customer retention, and
• Close the sale.

This brochure consists of two sections:

Marketing Tools for Your Business provides an overview of 
the marketing materials available on the MLR Marketing section 
of the iMetLife Resources portal and how to use them effectively 
with tips and best practices. Plus, there are other valuable 
resources that pertain to your business, such as the MLR Times 
and the PRESS Program.

Building Relationships and Sales Tools briefly describes 
the sales tools and services available to help manage your 
business, increase your visibility and build relationships with 
existing clients.

Please take the time to navigate the MLR Marketing section and the 
entire portal at https://imetlife.metlife.com. With this brochure, 
you can help familiarize yourself with all the tools and services 
available as you build relationships with your clients.
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For Individual Distribution-wide 
materials (Non-MLR), look for this 

symbol. Please be aware that MLR is 
NOT responsible for these materials 

and their content.

For questions on the materials shown 
in this section, please go to the 
“Contact Us” page on page 27.



Marketing Tools for 
Your Business
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing  and 
Sales > MLR Marketing

The MLR Marketing section of the iMetLife Resources portal is 
your “one-stop” source for all the tools you need to effectively 
promote your business. From posters and seminars to direct mail 
and advertising, MLR offers the materials to help you network with 
current and prospective clients, promote yourself and build your 
credibility within the community.

Here’s an overview of what we offer:

Marketing Spotlight
This section focuses on new or timely marketing materials. It is 
updated on a monthly basis.

Participant Prospecting
Materials and tools to successfully market to participants, including 
brochures, mailers and marketing campaigns.

Education and Enrollment
An assortment of educational materials that help participants 
assess their financial needs, such as seminars and articles.

Retention and Loyalty
Materials that can help you keep in touch with your clients and 
maintain an outstanding level of customer service.

Plan Sponsor Materials
A collection of employer-level marketing pieces, including 
brochures and educational materials, to help you promote 
MetLife’s products and services to Plan Sponsors.

Product Materials
Product brochures and other related educational materials for 
Group Annuities, Mutual Fund Select Portfolios (MFSP), Roth 
403(b) and Workplace Benefits.
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iMetLife Resources portal home page

MLR Marketing home page



Promoting Your Practice
A collection of tools and resources to help you promote your 
business via print, online or face-to-face venues. This section 
includes information about Local Advertising, Events and Trade 
Shows, Emerald Websites and Personal Brochures.

Marketing Your Practice for New FSRs
Materials specifically for new FSRs to help start and grow a new 
practice.

How to Order Materials
Detailed instructions for ordering marketing materials through 
various channels such as Moore Wallace and Internal Publishing.

Additional MLR Services and Resources
Other informative resources including the MLR Times, Online 
Marketing Center and the PRESS Program.
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CORE Seminar home page

Promoting Your Practice home pageCampaigns from MetLife Resources home page



Marketing Spotlight
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Have you recently heard about something new from MLR Marketing 
and can’t seem to find it? This is a great place to start! This section 
houses materials that are new, recently updated or timely.

You can also view an online, multimedia presentation of the 
Marketing Spotlight on MLR’s email publication, MLR Times. 
For more on MLR Times, please see page 27, Additional MLR 
Services and Resources.

Check back often because this page is updated on a monthly 
basis.

Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing 
and Sales > MLR Marketing > Marketing Spotlight

Participant Prospecting
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > Participant Prospecting 

Our prospecting materials are designed to assist you with 
successfully marketing to potential participants. Whether you 
are announcing a future visit, meeting with a client or building a 
campaign, you will find an assortment of posters, flyers, mailers 
and promotional items to meet your prospecting needs.

Announcing Your On-Site Visits
Announce when you will be on site for scheduled meetings 
and provide information about how to contact you to set up an 
appointment.

Prospecting for New Clients
Utilize a variety of informational materials designed to target your 
prospects and position you as an additional benefit to a MetLife 
retirement savings plan.

One-on-One Fact Finders
Capture information about your client’s current financial situation 
and future goals with fact finders and worksheets.

Retiring Teacher Savings Kit Folder
MLR19000287009-KIT

Screenshot of MLR Marketing Spotlight multimedia 
presentation
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Campaigns
Looking to target teachers or healthcare employees? Interested 
in segmenting your clients by age? Our ready-to-use campaigns 
include materials created specifically for each intended audience. 
Our versatile campaigns include the most popular pieces across 
several topics.

Spanish Materials
Appeal to your Spanish-speaking prospects with these flyers, 
stuffers and seminars.

In addition to the MLR Spanish materials, the Multicultural Marketing 
organization has created in-language pieces to help you build your 
multicultural presence. Some of the markets served are Chinese, 
Hispanic, African-American, South Asian and Korean.

Where to find additional Multicultural Marketing 
Materials: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing 
and Sales > Diverse Markets

TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Decide what your prospecting needs are. Are you 
going to be on site and want to announce when and 
where? Will you be meeting with a client and want an 
organized way to capture important information about 
their finances or goals? Once you decide your purpose 
for the material, each section is then divided into helpful 
areas that includes posters, flyers, stuffers, etc.

•  If you don’t have the time to browse through 
everything, take advantage of one of our Campaigns. 
All of the popular pieces for a specific topic have been 
grouped together for you (e.g., Retirement and You, 
Increasing Participation).

•  Search MLR marketing materials using the MLR item 
number. If you know the MLR item number of a specific 
piece, you can enter it into the search bar—located on 
the upper right-hand corner of the iMetLife Resources 
portal—to find what page(s) it’s on. To learn more about 
the MLR item number, please go to page 19, How To 
Order Materials. Comience Temprano (Start Early) Flyer

MLR19000548006SP

Get It Together! Consolidation 
Campaign Brochure

MLR19000526075



Education and 
Enrollment
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > Education and Enrollment 

Our Education and Enrollment materials are designed to help 
improve the financial knowledge of the employees at your cases 
and position you as a valuable resource.

Education
•  Curriculum of Retirement Education (CORE): MetLife’s 

CORE program is designed to help participants set goals 
for educated planning and investing throughout the various 
stages of their working lives. These educational seminars—
divided into three tracks (Plan, Invest and Retire)—allow 
you to bring lively, yet informative, sessions to your work site, 
with various topics ranging from investing basics and tax 
planning to saving for college. You will also find invitations 
and handouts corresponding to each seminar in this section. 
 
Aside from the MLR CORE seminar program, there are several 
pre-approved seminars available through MetLife and Emerald 
Publications on a wide variety of topics.

Where to find additional MetLife Seminars: 
iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing  and Sales > 
Local Marketing Programs > Seminars

•  Articles: More than 150 professionally-written, legally-approved 
articles are available. Use these articles everywhere you’d like to 
increase your credibility and name recognition.

•  Post them on your website.
•  Distribute them as handouts at a seminar or trade show 

booth.
•  Provide them to clients for their newsletters.
•  Include them in client mailings.

Available as Word documents or fully designed PDF files (for 
select articles only), these articles cover four major topics: 
Financial, Income Tax, Investing and Retirement. Some are also 
available in Spanish.
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c o r e
Curriculum of
Retirement Education

c o r e
Curriculum of Retirement Education

Curriculum of Retirement Education

Curriculum of
Retirement Education

A thoughtful, integrated platform 
of education for your employees

CORE Overview Brochure
MLR19000329030

Financial Insights: 
Understanding Mutual Fund Lingo

MLR19000712328FI



TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Allow time to order enrollment materials. If 
your case is MFSP, a customized Enrollment 
Book is better for actual enrollments while 
the more concise Prospecting Flyer is a great 
“leave-behind” piece.

•  Once you have scheduled a seminar or 
meeting, don’t forget to promote it!

•  Keep in touch with your clients by sending 
educational material. Contacting your clients 
for reasons other than a sale demonstrates 
your value-added service.

•  Financial Insights: These materials can be used to inform 
clients about assorted topics relating to retirement plans, 
including investment strategies and tax education. Similar to our 
professionally-written articles, these fully designed PDF files can 
be customized with your contact information and are ready to use 
to help grow your business.

• Hand out at meetings, seminars or benefit fairs.
• Include as statement or paycheck stuffers.
• Post on your personal website.
• Mail to clients.

Enrollment
•  Mutual Fund/Fixed and Fund Platform: Customized enrollment 

materials are available for plans funded by our fixed and fund 
platform—MFSP.

•  The Enrollment Book provides detailed information about 
saving for retirement and can include the enrollment form for 
your particular plan.

•  The Prospecting Flyer can be used as a “leave-behind” piece 
for individuals interested in enrolling and provides high level 
information about the plan.

•  Variable Annuity Platform: If a retirement plan is funded by a 
variable annuity, you can use the generic Variable Annuity 
Enrollment Booklet. The back pocket can be used to house 
materials, such as a product overview or any related sales 
materials.

•  Account Access Materials: Helpful reference guides are available 
to hand out to participants showing how to access their retirement 
accounts.

•  Plan Conversion Materials: These materials promote MetLife 
as a new exclusive vendor at individual cases. They can be 
customized with case-specific language and logos, as well as 
meeting and contact information.
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“Building Your Secure Financial Futrure” 
Enrollment Booklet
MLR19000329001



Retention and 
Loyalty
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > Retention and Loyalty

This section features materials that can help you keep in touch 
with your clients and maintain the outstanding level of customer 
service that MetLife Resources is known for.

These materials can be used not only with currently employed 
participants, but also retiring and former employees who may still 
have assets with MetLife.

Client Relationship Communications 
Communicate with your clients and maintain your relationships 
with these marketing pieces. You can use these materials to:

• Encourage clients to contact you about their financial status,
• Remind clients about their upcoming appointments, or
• Say “Thank You” for their business.

These materials can be customized with your contact information.

Asset Conservation
These materials are designed for situations where either single 
participant accounts or entire case assets have the potential to be 
lost, whether through separation of service or plan termination.

MetLife Store
The MetLife store is where you can purchase promotional items 
that can help you grow your business or reward loyal clients. The 
store includes MetLife and PEANUTS apparel, as well as plush 
Snoopy dolls, office accessories and other premiums. Items can 
be purchased via credit card or an ARIBA requisition.

For more information about the MetLife Store, please see page  
19, How to Order Materials.

TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•    You can access the MetLife Store by going 
to https://metlifestore.com.
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Thank You! Postcard
MLR19000545064

We’ve Moved! Postcard
MLR19000545073
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Make the Right Decision with Your Retirement Savings Mailer
MLR19000120088

A Guide for Separating Employees Brochure
MLR19000229191

9
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Plan Sponsor 
Materials
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > Plan Sponsor Materials 

Here you will find a collection of employer-level marketing pieces, 
including brochures, pocket folders, slip sheets and other marketing 
materials.

Annual EBTS Tools & Resources
Results from MetLife’s Annual Employee Benefits Trend Study 
(EBTS) have been translated into useful materials that can be 
used to facilitate thoughtful dialogue between you and your clients 
or prospects.

Plan Implementation – MFSP and MFFS
To help guide you through the important and necessary steps 
for implementing a new plan, use the MFSP or the MFFS 
Implementation Checklist—in addition to the other materials and 
information found here.

403(b) Resource Center
The U.S. Treasury Department and the Department of Labor 
periodically releases new and updated regulations affecting 403(b) 
plans, their fiduciaries and their participants.  In response to these 
regulations, we developed several communications to inform and 
educate existing employer clients and non-clients alike. Included 
are helpful documents that provide you with additional background 
on the 403(b) Regulations so that you can be better versed when 
meeting with your 403(b) clients.

403(b) Non-ERISA Plan Solutions
This suite of solutions designed for 403(b) plans not subject to 
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) includes 
an innovative new product, ExpertSelectSM. This program is 
designed to help employers offer 403(b) plans that have a broad 
range of investment options to their employees and manage their 
administrative responsibilities under the 403(b) Regulations.

MFSP Implementation Checklist
MLR19000340097

Fiduciary Guide
MLR19000663001

10



MetLife ComplyNowSM Proposal
MLR19000344022
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ComplyNowSM – 403(b) Plan Services for Employers
MetLife’s ComplyNow program offers employers administrative 
and compliance support to help them comply with the 403(b) 
regulations. ComplyNow is designed for employers taking a “do-it-
yourself” approach and choosing to handle the new administrative 
responsibilities with existing resources. This option addresses key 
requirements of the regulations:

•    An employee communication plan
•    A sample plan document
•    An information-sharing agreement
•    A provider agreement
•    Contribution limit monitoring software

Marketing Tool Kits - Education and Healthcare
Now, more than ever, the Education and Healthcare Markets offer 
FSRs the opportunity to develop long-lasting client relationships 
with key decision makers and their employees. These tool kits 
provide materials and resources that will broaden your knowledge 
of the Education and Healthcare markets, and in turn, better equip 
you to engage potential clients.

Retirement Plan Edge Newsletter
This quarterly e-newsletter for Plan Sponsors—available via 
E-mail or www.metlife.com/retirement-plan-edge—includes 
timely information about industry, legislative and plan administration 
news to help employers make the most of their retirement plans.

Plan Review for Unassigned Cases
This section provides steps for requesting a review for “unassigned” 
plans. The MLR Field Support team can assist you in these reviews. 
For more information, contact your Field Support Consultant.

Fee Disclosure Resource Center
The Department of Labor (DOL) has issued new regulations 
on service provider and participant fee disclosures that apply 
to ERISA Plan Sponsors. The purpose is to provide greater fee 
transparency so that both plan sponsors and participants can make 
more informed decisions regarding plan services and participant 
investment options. The Fee Disclosure Resource Center provides 
information to help you understand the new regulations and how 
they impact the role of the plan sponsor.

TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Keep employers aware of what MLR can 
do for their employees. Without support 
from the Plan Sponsor, clients can be hard 
to come by.

•  Consider hosting your own ComplyNow 
luncheon.One Regional Managing Director, 
along with a few of his FSRs, put together 
a luncheon and invited Treasurers from 
local school districts to discuss about the 
ComplyNow program.

•  Encourage Plan Sponsors to sign up 
for Retirement Plan Edge. If you have a 
Plan Sponsor that is not currently receiving 
this e-newsletter, direct them to sign up at 
www.metlife.com/retirement-plan-edge. 
Their information will then be added to our 
distribution list for future issues.

11



Gold Track Select Product Summary
MLR19000811005

MFFS Portfolio Summary Brochure
MLR19000457009

Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > Product Materials

The group products offered to Plan Sponsors that can be found 
here include: Group Annuities (includes both Fixed and Variable 
Annuities), Mutual Fund Select Portfolios (includes ExpertSelectSM 

and Triple Solutions), Roth 403(b) and Workplace Benefits.

Group Annuities   
Looking for marketing materials for the Fixed or Variable Annuity 
offerings for a plan service? This section offers brochures, 
overviews, prospectuses and other marketing pieces to help you 
promote our annuity products:

• Fixed Annuities  
• Enhanced Preference Plus Account  
• Financial Freedom Account (Exclusive)  
• Financial Freedom Account (NonExclusive)  
• Gold Track Select with Registered Fixed Account Option
• MetLife Financial Freedom Select (B,L,C)  
• MetLife Financial Freedom Select (e & eBonus)  
• MetLife Investors-SFG  
• Preference Plus Account  
• Universal Annuity  
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TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Use the Workplace Benefits Fact Finder to collect 
important information about the Plan Sponsor and the 
benefits plan they currently have in place. It’s critical to 
the evaluation and recommendation.

•  If you want to learn more about various MetLife  
products, such as life insurance, disability income and 
other annuity products, you can find them all under the 
Products tab in the iMetLife Resources portal.

Product Materials

12



 ExpertSelectSM Enrollment Book
MLR19000329037
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Mutual Fund Select Portfolios
In addition to group annuities, MetLife Resources offers Mutual 
Funds Select Portfolios (MFSP). If you service a plan that has 
a mutual fund line-up, this section contains both generic and 
customizable marketing materials that can help you grow your 
business.

We also offer other MFSP programs such as:

•  ExpertSelectSM: The 403(b) Non-ERISA product that offers 
a select number of mutual funds together with a fixed interest 
account.

•  Triple Solutions: This program helps participants prepare for 
retirement by offering three levels of advisory support—Online 
Guidance, Online Advice and Managed Accounts—as well as 
tools and personalized investment assistance.

Roth 403(b)
Is your plan interested in the Roth offering? Here you will find 
marketing materials and forms specific to Plan Sponsors. After the 
plan has approved the Roth product, then you can begin to market 
to participants.

Workplace Benefits
A customized Workplace Benefits program can offer employees 
protection products that are typically permanent and portable. In 
this section, you can access information to help you market these 
employee benefits to plan sponsors. You can find surveys and 
marketing materials, as well as a full sales team that can guide 
you through the sales process.

Triple Solutions Program Brochure
MLR19000340110

13



Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > Promoting Your Practice

Whether by print, online or face-to-face contact, there are many 
different venues to help promote your practice. Our goal is to 
provide you with the tools and resources to help you:

•  Strategize your marketing efforts to produce and maintain 
measurable results,

• Gain new leads and reach out to current clientele,
• Maximize your time more efficiently, and
• Build recognition for yourself and MetLife.

The following practice-building resources are available to you:

Local Advertising Library
The Local Advertising Library includes ads targeting healthcare, 
education and general audiences who want to save for retirement 
and acquire financial security. The inventory is perfect for print 
and online advertising in local and national trade publications, 
sponsorship programs, trade show events and newspapers.

The library offers the following ad categories: General (including 
Peanuts-themed ads), Education, Healthcare and Congratulatory.

You can also find customizable versions of some of these ads 
through the Online Marketing Center (OMC). For more information 
about the OMC, please see page 20, Additional MLR Services 
and Resources.

Events and Trade Shows
Trade shows provide an excellent opportunity to showcase MLR’s 
products and services to a targeted audience. A full spectrum of 
resources is available to assist you in successful execution of your 
events.

For a more professional appearance at your next trade show 
or event, you can rent an MLR trade show booth here: iMetLife 
Resources portal > Marketing and Sales > MLR Marketing > 
Promoting Your Practice > Events tab > Display Booth Rental.
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You See A Bright Future for Your Students Local Ad
MLR19000143015

A Team You Can Trust Practice Capabilities Brochure
MLR19000329036

Promoting Your Practice
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4-Foot Tabletop Banner Stand
MLR19000792402
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TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Arrive early at an event or trade show. 
Be sure you are prepared for your first 
attendees to stop by. Check out the exhibit 
and make sure everything you need is 
easily accessible.

 •  Listen first, talk last. Don’t begin talking 
about MLR to your prospects. Ask them 
some questions about where they’re from, 
why they are attending this event, etc. By 
asking questions, you can quickly qualify 
your audience and determine how much 
time you need to spend with them.

•  For more information about Emerald 
Websites or to sign up for one, please go 
to www.emerald-metlifewebsites.com. 

•  Just like any other marketing material, 
updates to your Emerald website need 
to be submitted to the Sales Material 
Review Unit (SMRU) for review and 
approval.

MetLife also offers trade show banner stands targeting various 
diverse markets.

Where to find MetLife Trade Show Banners: 
iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and Sales > 
Local Marketing > Trade Show Banners

Emerald Website Program
In partnership with Emerald Publications, MetLife is able to offer 
websites that provide your clients unlimited access to a wealth 
of information while increasing visibility and strengthening your 
image.

This section introduces you to MetLife’s Emerald Website Program 
and provides helpful tips and best practices to manage and 
promote your website.

Personal Brochures
Having your own personalized brochure can help tell your 
clients who you are and what you have to offer. There are two 
customizable pieces available that are generic in content and are 
targeted towards clients and prospects. Each piece can be printed 
through your local print shop or MetLife’s Internal Publishing.

•  “A Team You Can Trust” Brochure: This piece is available to help 
you promote your practice and professional capabilities. This 
material is also available as a tri-fold.

•  Individual Profile Flyer: A Word version of MetLife’s Personal 
Profile. NOTE: This particular profile is great as a print-
on-demand piece (once approved). If you want a more 
professional-looking Profile, the MetLife Enterprise has 
instructions on how to order Profiles through Moore Wallace. 
See page 22 for Agency and Personal Brochures.

15



Your MetLife Representative Will Be Here! Poster
MLR19000137056M
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Marketing Your Practice 
for New FSRs
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and Sales 
> MLR Marketing > Marketing Your Practice for New FSRs 

As a new FSR, you may be overwhelmed by the large amount 
of marketing materials that are available on the portal. This page 
focuses on materials you can use to start your career with MetLife 
Resources.

Introducing Yourself
These materials can be utilized to help introduce yourself at a case, 
whether you are new at a legacy case, or helping to introduce 
MetLife to a new employer.

Client Relationship
Building a relationship with participants is important. The select 
items listed on this page can help you keep in touch with your 
clients, as well as prospecting to new ones.

TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  If you have any questions about these materials, 
or would like to suggest a piece to add to this 
page, please contact mresources@metlife.com. 
When discussing any materials on this page, please 
refer to the MLR item number listed.

•  This Steps for Success guide is a great tool for 
new FSRs as well. Keep it handy as a reference 
guide so you’re ready to target prospects or attend a 
benefits fair.

Appointment Reminder Postcard
MLR19000545061
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“Get to Know Your Retirement Savings Plan” Flyer
(Available in the Online Marketing Center)

MLR19000525024K-12

On-Site Announcement Materials
You can use these posters and flyers to announce when you’ll 
be on site for meetings. Additional materials are available in the 
Online Marketing Center (see page 20 for more information) or 
here: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and Sales > MLR 
Marketing > Participant Prospecting > Announcing Your On-Site 
Visits.

Important Links
A select listing of links within the MLR Marketing portal have been 
highlighted for more information and marketing materials.

Sample Seminar Announcement for Healthcare Employees
 MLR19000137033

17

“Working the Late Shift Again?” Flyer
(Available in the Online Marketing Center)

MLR19000525141
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Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MLR Marketing > How to Order Materials

Moore Wallace (Fulfillment Center)
Pre-printed brochures, pocket folders and business reply mailers 
are stocked at Moore Wallace (Fulfillment Center). Your Regional 
Compliance Consultant (RCC) or Site Coordinator can assist you 
with ordering these materials if you provide the MLR number or 
other item number listed on the piece. Some of these items can 
be imprinted with your contact information. Please note that some 
materials have a cost associated with them.

Note to RCCs/Site Coordinators: Orders can be placed  
through Moore Wallace by going to the iMetLife Resources 
portal > Resources > Fulfillment > MetLife Fulfillment Center.

Internal Publishing
Internal Publishing does not charge back for most print requests.

•  Provide your RCC/Site Coordinator with the MLR number or 
other item code and quantity of the item you need printed.

•  For posters, please indicate size: 11 x 17 or 24 x 36. If poster 
is to stand on an easel, indicate that it should be mounted on 
foam core.

•  Include your contact and other variable information, if 
applicable.

•  Your RCC/Site Coordinator should then submit these print 
requests through ARIBA.

•  If ordering CORE seminar material, complete the Meeting-
In-A-Box order form located on the CORE Seminars portal 
page (iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and Sales > 
MLR Marketing > Education and Enrollment > Curriculum of 
Retirement Education (CORE) Seminars).

Note to RCCs/Site Coordinators: To access the Internal 
Publishing order page, go to my.metlife.com. Under the 
Shortcuts menu on the right side, click Procurement. After 
logging in, click the ARIBA Spend Management icon at the top 
of the page. Create a Requisition and select “MetLife Internal 
Publishing” on the next screen.

Moore Wallace (Fulfillment Center)
Via iMetLife Resources portal

Internal Publishing (via ARIBA)

How to Order Materials
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The Bridgewater Internal Publishing location has access to all 
MLR print-on-demand materials in PDF format. On your ARIBA 
request, you only need to indicate the MLR item number and any 
personalized information for the contact box area, if applicable. 
If using a CORE Meeting-In-A-Box form, simply attach that to 
the ARIBA request.

Print-On-Demand Enrollment Materials
To order Enrollment Books and/or Prospecting Flyers for plans 
funded by our fixed and fund platform—MFSP—complete and 
e-mail the order form (iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing 
and Sales > MLR Marketing > Education and Enrollment). You 
will receive a PDF proof for sign-off by you and the Plan Sponsor 
(where applicable) before materials go to print. Allow a minimum 
of three weeks for the entire process.

PDF Download
Click the hyperlink for the material to open the PDF. You can either 
print the PDF or save it to your hard drive. To personalize the piece 
with your contact information, please enter your information into 
the writable fields and print. If you need assistance, contact your 
RCC/Site Coordinator.

MetLife Store
Promotional items stocked at the MetLife Store can be ordered 
two ways:

•  Your RCC/Site Coordinator can place an order through ARIBA, 
using your cost center, or

•  You can access the Store directly at www.metlifestore.com  
and use a personal credit card. If you are a first-time user, click 
on “Create Account” before ordering materials.

If you have questions, please contact MLR Marketing at 
mresources@metlife.com.

MetLife Store
https://metlifestore.com
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TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Know the MLR item number. An item 
number beginning with MLR19000... is  printed 
on all MLR marketing materials (See below).  
 
 
 
 
Use the MLR item number, separate from the 
Legal Approval number (LXXXXXXXX...), to 
specify the piece you would like to order. This 
number also distinguishes MLR materials 
from MetLife Enterprise’s marketing materials. 
Enterprise pieces use an abbreviated version 
of the item name. For example, the item 
number of the Asset Allocation Questionnaire 
is ASSETALLOCQUEST (See below).

•  Go through your Regional Compliance 
Consultant (RCC) or Site Coordinator. In 
most cases, your RCC or Site Coordinator will 
place your orders and can help you with any 
questions you might have.



Additional MLR Services 
and Resources
MLR Times
Every Monday, the email publication, MLR Times, is sent to you 
via Lotus Notes. MLR Times provides the latest news that pertains 
to your business:

• Marketing portal updates
• Recognition and compensation reports
• Upcoming training and webcast sessions
• Product and annuity rate changes
• FSR and case success stories
• Ethics and Compliance issues

Online Marketing Center (OMC)
The Online Marketing Center is another resource that gives you 
the ability to customize pre-approved marketing materials with your 
contact information and business photo. Additional MLR materials 
are available in the OMC, including market-specific flyers and local 
ads available in various formats. If you have questions about the 
OMC, go to “Contact Us” on page 27. 

Where to find the MLR materials in the OMC:
iMetLife Resources portal > Online Marketing Center 
(under blue “Shortcuts” section on right) > Marketing 
by Product tab > MetLife Resources

PRESS Program
If you have any news about your business, hosting a seminar or 
client recognition, make it more newsworthy by sending a press 
release to your local media.

MLR-specific PRESS templates are available in the PRESS 
progam site and are Compliance-approved for your use. All you 
have to do is fill in the customizable fields in the template and send 
it out to local newspapers and any other appropriate media.

For more helpful tips and best practices in generating publicity for 
your practice, you can visit the PRESS Program in the iMetLife 
Resources portal.

Where to find the PRESS Program:
iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing  and Sales > 
Local Marketing Programs > PRESS Program
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Online Marketing Center
Via iMetLife Resources portal



Building Relationships 
and Sales Tools
The MLR Marketing section of the iMetLife Resources portal houses 
many different materials on several topics to help you market 
yourself and provide a foundation for building your practice.

Additional materials and tools developed by MetLife’s Individual 
Distribution can be found outside of the MLR Marketing section. 
Check out each of the following topics for supplementary materials 
and ideas, as well as where to find them on the iMetLife Resources 
portal.

Tools and Services for Relationship Building provides an 
overview of MetLife services to help you build relationships with 
prospects and existing clients. In this section, you will learn more 
about how to:

• Connect with your clients through email using e-Relationship,
•  Visit the Field Marketing Resource Center for the most up-

to-date information about increasing sales and building your 
client base,

• Reach out to existing clients with ERWEC and eLeads, and
• Generate leads from MetLife-approved vendors.

The Sales Tools section provides information about unique tools 
that allow you to easily manage your contacts, generate sales 
reports and produce data analysis.

The Additional MetLife Services and Resources section 
provides other informative resources from the MetLife Enterprise 
including Significance magazine, Online Research Centers, 
Sales Concepts and the MetLife Brand.
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The next few pages provide materials 
developed by Individual Distribution. 

Please be aware that MLR is NOT 
responsible for the materials and 

resources in this section.

For questions on the materials shown 
here, please go to the “Contact Us” page 

on page 27.



Tools and Services for 
Relationship Building
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Local Marketing Programs
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > Local Marketing Programs

This section provides various tools and resources to help you build 
your client base, promote your practice and increase sales. Here 
are just some of the programs available to you:

•  Agency and Personal Brochures: A personal brochure (or profile) 
helps you strategically brand yourself as a lifetime resource for 
your clients.

•  e-Relationship (Email Marketing): e-Relationship is a 
communications tool that maintains a consistent connection with 
your clients through email. Increase your client and prospect’s 
appreciation by building loyalty and recognition with electronic 
invitations, automailer cards, announcements and so much 
more.

•  Field Marketing Resource Center: The Field Marketing Resource 
Center’s mission is to create activity and drive revenue. You’ll 
find tools and resources to help you strategize your marketing 
efforts and produce results. This page is updated weekly with the 
most up-to-date information as an “end-to-end” resource center.

•  Newsletters: Newsletters not only help promote you as a valuable 
source for financial products and information, they also enhance 
your credibility. Personalized newsletters can be distributed 
via email or printed as handouts. You can also order printed 
newsletters through MetLife’s approved vendors, such as Liberty 
Publishing and Emerald Publications.

e-Relationship Brochure

Personal Brochure (Profile)
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TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

How to create your Personal Brochure:

•  Ask your Marketing Director, Agency Sales 
Director, or manager to order the profile 
template for the personal brochure letterhead 
through Moore Wallace (Fulfillment Center). 
The profile letterheads can be found 
under the Life Administrations category, 
Sub-Category: Letterhead. These profile 
letterheads can be ordered in packs of 50 
for $2.50/pack.

•  Use the Word document to create your bio/
profile and get it approved by Compliance.

•  Print the Word document with the legal 
approval number on the profile letterhead 
template.
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Lead Programs
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > Lead Programs

This section offers best-in-breed lead management programs 
intended to generate quality lead sales and increase activity. Here 
are some of the opportunities available to you through MetLife:

•  eLeads: eLeads is MetLife’s lead delivery system that helps 
you manage your leads effectively and provides you with an 
opportunity to reach out to your clients and re-engage them.

•  Expanding Relationship with Existing Clients (ERWEC): The 
ERWEC program provides you with an opportunity to contact 
your clients and schedule a time to discuss their needs and goals. 
With over five million inforce clients, this presents a tremendous 
opportunity for everyone.

•  Lead Vendor Program: MetLife has established a very limited due 
diligence review process to identify reputable and ethical vendors 
of “pre-qualifed” leads. When looking for a lead generation vendor, 
please refer to the list of approved and/or pending approval lead 
generation vendors available in the portal.

 Money Planner Newsletter
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Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > Sales Tools

For a top producer, keeping your business organized can be a 
daunting task. MetLife provides unique tools that allow you to 
easily manage your contacts, generate reports and illustrations, 
and produce data analysis.

Back Room Technician
This program allows you to have a comprehensive financial library 
of concepts, illustrations and reports available to you. The program 
addresses today’s industry leading subjects as well as your client’s 
top concerns.

Profiles
Graphically illustrate to your clients their financial situation with 
Profiles.

•  Profiles Forecaster: This is a capital needs analysis tool that 
helps you create illustrations and presentations to motivate 
your clients to take an aggressive role in their financial future. 
This simplified system is a great starting point.

•  Profiles Professional: This is a cash flow, needs analysis tool 
that allows you to provide realistic solutions to your clients to 
help them achieve their financial goals.

Retirement Road Map
This program helps advisors teach clients how to prepare for 
their retirement lifestyle. It creates opportunities to illustrate and 
recommend products, such as annuities and life insurance.

PlanLab
PlanLab’s Estate Planning and Retirement Distribution platform 
consists of today’s industry leading sales modules to help you 
identify estate conservation opportunities, qualified plan analysis, 
retirement distribution planning shortfalls, and asset allocation 
strategies. PlanLab also includes Impact’s Wealth Suite, an estate 
conservation analysis software that includes four estate planning 
tools.

Profiles Forecaster

Profiles Professional

Retirement Road Map Flyer
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SmartOffice
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > My Practice > 
SmartOffice

SmartOffice is the MetLife-supported contact management tool 
that can help you:

• Access your database from anywhere with Internet access, 
• View client, policy and prospect information,
• View and share calendars with team members/associates,
• Track communications with your contacts,
• Track activity with your clients and prospects,
• Post incoming and outgoing email to the SmartPad,
• Sync your calendar with Lotus Notes,
• Track referrals to get a true customer value,
• Create households for a consolidated view,
• Segment your book of business, and
• Easily print marketing letters, labels and envelopes.

TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Keep it simple. Both Profiles Forecaster 
and Profiles Professional offer various 
modules from the menu selection. By 
taking a modular approach, your analysis 
will be focused on the client’s needs and 
objectives.

•  You must subscribe to use Back Room 
Technician. Your subscription includes 
preset templates and reports grouped by 
market, process and subject. Other features  
include a Presentation Tab allowing you to 
edit, print and save reports as a template.

•  To learn more about SmartOffice, you 
can call the toll-free support line at 866-
984-5055 (Prompt 1 for Password resets 
and Prompt 2 for all other questions).

•  Attend an online training session. 
Check upcoming training events or view an 
archived session in the Sales Tools home 
page located under iMetLife Resources 
portal > Marketing and Sales > Sales 
Tools > Sales Tools University.

Wealth Suite’s Estate Tax Analysis 
Sample Report
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Additional MetLife 
Services and Resources
Significance Magazine
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > My Practice > 
Field Publications > Significance Online

This online quarterly publication provides tips, success stories, sales 
ideas and best practices for Financial Services Representatives in 
MetLife, New England Financial and MetLife Resources.

Mature Market Institute (MMI) and Information Resource 
Center (IRC)
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > Research > MMI or IRC

These online information centers can help you with prospecting 
and researching industries. MMI centers on issues related to 
aging, retirement, long-term care and the 50+ market. The IRC 
helps you reach the small business marketplace, professional 
industries, and members of ethnic and minority markets.

Sales Concepts
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > Sales Concepts

This page provides new and innovative ways to help you generate 
more sales, address your clients’ retirement concerns and reach 
out to specific target markets. This section includes one-page 
instruction sheets for each idea, audio role-plays that illustrate 
each idea in action, transcripts and resource guides.

MetLife Brand
Where to find it: iMetLife Resources portal > Marketing and 
Sales > MetLife Brand

Get to know the company that you’re working for. This page 
includes links to the Brand Center, MetLife Store and We’re 
More Than Life Insurance, an overview of MetLife’s history, 
core values, products and services. Plus, a link to the MetLife 
Financial Strength Resource Center provides all the latest news 
and information related to recent market and industry events. 
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We’re More Than Life Insurance 
Slim Jim

TIPS & BEST PRACTICES

•  Visit MetLife’s Brand Center home 
page at brandcenter.metlife.com. This 
site provides valuable information about 
the MetLife brand, including guidelines 
on how to present the MetLife name and 
to properly use Snoopy and the Peanuts 
gang. Plus, you can download the MetLife 
logo, Powerpoint templates and other 
materials for your use.
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Contact Us
While we do hope this brochure helps you answer any questions 
you may have about the tools and services available, you are 
always welcome to contact us.

MetLife Resources
If you have any questions regarding the MLR Marketing 
section of the iMetLife Resources portal, the MLR Marketing 
team is available to help you along the way. You can reach us 
at mresources@metlife.com.
________________________________________________

Individual Distribution
For ID-wide marketing materials, please call one of the 
following contacts:

For Online Marketing Center (OMC) or Direct Mail inquiries, 
visit the OMC from the iMetLife Resources portal, call 
866-809-1935 or email OMC_Mailbox@metlife.com.

For Client Lists or Book of Business inquiries, visit the 
SmartOffice site from the iMetLife Resources portal or call 
866-984-5055.

For Emerald Website inquiries, call 800-233-2834 or visit 
www.emeraldsupport.com/metlife.

For Sales Tools, please call 866-492-1643 and select one of 
the following prompts:

PROMPT 1 Financial Profiles
PROMPT 2 Back Room Technician
PROMPT 3 Wealth Suite
PROMPT 4 Retirement Road Map
PROMPT 5 Retirement Income Selector

For Client Data Systems, please call 1-800-ASK-MET2.
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